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A recent experience while on a summer family vacation has confirmed 
something that I always suspected growing up enclosed in my brown skin. 
Racism is something that is taught! One sunny day in August, my three 

African-American teenaged children were sitting and playing on the beach of the Jersey 
Shore. They were building sandcastles and collecting seashells. As I took photographs 
and watched them from a distance, I saw two young Caucasian children, about the age 
of 6 or 7, approach them and join in their sandcastle production.

Slightly off to the side, I could see the children’s mother watching them as they left 
the area where the two of them had been playing and joined my children in the area where they were playing. I 
prepared myself for what I believed would be yet another lesson about race to my children. I honestly expected 
the mother to rush to her children and remove them from the play area where my children were. I had seen 
something similar to this happen before. Instead, the mother maintained a safe distance and watched, as I did, 
while all five of the children enjoyed the sea shore, the waves, the sun and the sandcastles. To my surprise, she 
smiled and simply watched as the children played together.

Undoubtedly, their lives could have been worlds apart; my black teenagers and her white elementary school 
kids. However, on that day the beach brought them together and they enjoyed each other’s company under the 
sun and over a sandcastle. Color didn’t matter…

Although that mom and I never spoke, I noticed her and she noticed me. It was evident from our glances that 
what we witnessed with our children, in that moment, was also what we as moms had taught our children. We 
had not taught them to hate! We had not taught them to fear! It was a good day for humanity and a good day at 
the beach.


